OFFICIAL ROUTE OF
OHIORIVERTRAIL 10K
Rochester, PA

Start - 65 Feet West of UT Pole 185
Near Pavilion

Turnaround 1: Follow loop around small parking lot
At the end of Old Beaver River Blvd

Turnaround 2: At UT pole 184-24 Bl1161, Even
With corner of Valvoline, center of road.
Place cone 4 feet east of water valve cover.

Finish - Under the Railroad Bridge over the Beaver River.
Even with the middle column, 21 feet south
Of the concrete of the North End of the Bridge.
On the West side of the divider.

MEASURED on March 6, 2017
By Brandon Wise
724.372.1249
info@wolfcreektrackclub.com

Certified Course
#PA17010NP
Effective Dates:
3-20-17 thru 12-31-27